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Here are activities from Math in Practice that parents can complete with their children. These activities can be completed multiple 

times to provide children with extra practice. These resources need to be printed out to be of best use. Some resources are also in 

Spanish. 

Math in Practice 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for all grade levels. It contains quick activities to get students talking about math. You could 

complete one each day.  

Math Before Bed 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. It contains three different mathematics activity categories for students 

to choose from. 

SolveMe Puzzles 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

 

 
Kindergarten 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Have your child practice the calendar every day. Have them state the date, what day of the week it is, 

what day of the week was yesterday/tomorrow. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Gz8Yv_7t7Re7U0GWF3hsOKN0hmUQpBcB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kZLmOq-__IKx9MY4oB7INnwYp5bvyatt
https://solveme.edc.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Gx_KqYtyzoLDFdkC2zoygvzFLreN9nRz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IjJBjdEbySAIQoN-O6B7Vopo_mngUstU
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Packet ★ Count how many steps it takes you to get to different places in your house. Which path is the 
longest? Which path is the shortest? 

★ Find household objects (e.g., plastic cups, toilet paper rolls, blocks) to stack. See how tall of a tower 
you can make without the objects falling. What shapes did you use? 

★ Use different objects to make different patterns following each rule below.  Then, make up your own 
pattern. 

○ AB 
○ ABB 
○ AABB 
○ ABC 

★  Answer each of the following “Would You Rather” questions and explain your reasoning. 
○ Would you rather carry an eraser or chair across the room? 
○ Would you rather have a cup of juice or a pitcher of juice to share with your class? 
○ Would you rather wear a t-shirt outside in the winter or a jacket? 
○ Would you rather have a candy bar the size of a pencil or a book? 
○ Would you rather eat an ice cube or drink water? 

★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
First Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Measure and compare objects around the house. For example, how many hands high is the dog? Or 

How many pencils wide is the table? Find the differences in the measurements where you used the 
same units of measure. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IjJBjdEbySAIQoN-O6B7Vopo_mngUstU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MloiGu_xGIY87w1Xcpz4wEVQBLOzb4_-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J_kk_UtwiU1tXD7RoGgMgI80gF9lKkpb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J_kk_UtwiU1tXD7RoGgMgI80gF9lKkpb
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★ Bo bought 20 tickets to play games at Family Fun Night at his school. He wants to play each game at 
least once. He needs to use all of his tickets. How many times might he play each game? Find at 
least four ways he can do it. What if he had 30 tickets? How many times might he play each game? 

○ Ring Toss costs 1 ticket 
○ Putt-Putt Golf costs 2 tickets 
○ Soccer Kick costs 3 tickets 
○ Moonwalk costs 5 tickets 

★ Read The Very Hungry Caterpillar to your child or click this link for an audio reading. As you and your 
child read the story, pause occasionally so your child can draw a picture to represent how much the 
caterpillar is eating as he moves through the story. Note there should be a total of 25 food items and 
1 leaf eaten during the story (the leaf may count as a food item.). 

★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Second Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Heather ordered a rectangular pizza. She asked them to cut her pizza into 15 equal pieces. How 

many rows and columns will her pizza have? What if she asked them to cut her pizza into 16 equal 
pieces? How many rows and columns will her pizza have? 

★ Complete this Illustrative Math Task to practice identifying two-dimensional shapes. 
★ How many ways can you make 25 cents using pennies, nickels, and dimes? 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_EXoGd1OQsstEIqxjox8-pLAYHkUt8o6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1muV6HQ8D7gY8UdPz0rrRpJ99lfMEJIFm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1muV6HQ8D7gY8UdPz0rrRpJ99lfMEJIFm
https://tasks.illustrativemathematics.org/content-standards/2/G/A/1/tasks/1506
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Third Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Walk around your house or neighborhood and find examples of cubes, spheres, prisms, pyramids, 

cones, and cylinders. Keep record of what object fits each shape. Which shapes were the easiest to 
find? Which were the hardest? 

★ Letters can be thought of as geometric figures. 
○ Which letters have perpendicular line segments? 
○ Which letters have parallel line segments? 
○ Which letters have no line segments? 
○ Do any letters contain both parallel and perpendicular lines? 
○ Which letters have angles? Are these acute, obtuse, or right angles? 

 
★ Find a reason why each shape does not belong 
★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 
 

★ Juanita cut her string cheese into equal pieces as shown in the rectangles below. Name the fraction 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zj_11g2wfGeFe0nd2I5cIl0LAWqHbn2S
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12A10ByFBE2feKzUPkATQ1oSPrw15rvjX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12A10ByFBE2feKzUPkATQ1oSPrw15rvjX
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of the string cheese represented by the shaded part of each representation below. 

 
 

★ A small square is a square unit. What is the area of this rectangle? Explain. 

 
 

○ What fraction of the area of each rectangle is shaded blue? Name the fraction in as 
many ways as you can. Explain your answers. 
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Fourth Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ A construction worker laid 54 square feet of hardwood in the rectangular family room of a new house. 

What could possible perimeters of the room be? 
★ Karl’s rectangular vegetable garden is 20 feet by 45 feet, and Makenna’s is 25 feet by 40 feet. Whose 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1isRhU-cYDwIJRuNoIQK1QgIUXhO0DL_L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UxvQXsa7PNyPBFvHt2u_vQnqKBTM8uiP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UxvQXsa7PNyPBFvHt2u_vQnqKBTM8uiP
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garden is larger in area? Justify your choice. 
★ Work through this MARS math task to figure out the area and perimeter for play areas. 

Fourth grade students at your school have a play area.  Here are its measurements. 

 
1. What is the area of the play area? __________ square yards.  How did you figure this out? 
2. The students would like a fence to be put around the area to stop balls from going too far.  

What will the total length of the fence be?  __________ yards.  How did you figure this out? 
3. The girls say that the boys take up too much space with their ball games.  They want the area 

to be split into two equal parts. Here are two possible ways of dividing the area. 

                                
- What are the perimeters of these areas?  

A = _______________ yards 
B = _______________ yards 

 
4. What is another way that you could use a straight line to divide the play into two equal parts? 

★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 
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Fifth Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Solve the following word problems. Explain your reasoning. 

○ How many different ways can you pack 12 brownies, all the same size, to fit into a box? 
○ A box has dimensions 5 cm x 2 cm x 4 cm. How can you create a box with different 

dimensions but with the same volume? How many different boxes can you create? 
○ I packed 24-centimeter cubes inside of a container. What might the dimensions of the 

container be? How many different dimensions can you find? 
○ A rectangular prism has a volume of 144 cubic units and a base of 48 square units. What 

could the possible dimensions be? 
★ What are the characteristics shared by shapes within circle A? Within circle B? Within Circle C? 

Where would you place a rectangle that does not have four sides of the same length? Why? What 
kind of shape could go in the center of this Venn Diagram? J 

★ ustify your reasoning? 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_1_fmWRKzaPE6pFKDyEkl8gJIryD7cCM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nyl1wy9moLda1Z1UcwaQsv8X5FUaW9Ff
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nyl1wy9moLda1Z1UcwaQsv8X5FUaW9Ff
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★ A traditional kite, seen below, is made by placing two pieces of wood perpendicular to each other and 

one piece of wood is bisected by the other. The typical dimensions are included in the picture. If you 
have two pieces of wood, 36 inches and 54 inches, determine the values of x and 2x. Then, 
determine how large a piece of canvas you would need to make the kite. 
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★ The students at your school have been asked by a local pet store to design a new aquarium. One 

group of students designed the aquarium below.  How much water, in cubic centimeters, will the 
following fish tank hold? 

 
★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 


